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of pain la the way ww ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la uaed exclu 
stvely at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c 
each dollar epent includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of |40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with na In 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1911
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "MK"

245 Union 8t., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. a MAHER. (Prop.) 

♦Phone, 683._________________

THE LAWilhelm Richard Wagner, the im
mortal operatic composer and reform
er of the mualcal drama, was born In 
Lelpsic one hundred years ago today, 
and the centenary will be observed 
throughout Europe and America. Wag
ner festivals, commemorating the 
genius of the musical rebel, have been 
held, or will take place within the next 
few days, in many cities on this side 
of the Atlantic, as well as In Ger
many and England.

Leipsic, where he was born; Dres
den, where he won his first operatic 
success, and from which city he later 
fled, an exile, because of his participa
tion In the political agitations of 1849; 
Konigsberg, where he was for a time 
a conductor, and where he married 
Frauleln Wllhelmlna Planer, an ac
tress; Riga, where he was also engag
ed as a conductor; Zurich, where ho 
spent his exile, and produced most of 
Ills literary works, as well as outjin- 
ing his famous tetralogy, "Der ring 
des Nibelungen," and other operas ; 
Ixrodon, where he conducted concerts 
with great success in 1855; Venice, 
where he completed "Tristan und 
Isolde”; Paris, where he went in 1859 
and negotiated the production of 
"Tannhauser," at the Grand Opera—a 
miserable failure, due to a clique that 
determined to suppress both the piece 
and its composer; Vienna, where Wag
ner heard his “Lohengrin” for the first 
time; Munich* where he lived for a 
time after 1862, when he received a 
pardon for his political offenses, and 
was permitted to return to Germany; 
Balreuth, where he completed "Der 
Ring," and where he died thirty years 
ago—all of these cities and others con
nected with the life of the great musi
cal genius will hold impressive centen
ary celebrations today.

Perhaps the most noteworthy of the 
day’s observances will be at Balreuth. 
long a Mecca for Wagner lovers, and 
the scene of the memorable produc
tions of "Parsifal.” From 1868 to his 
death in 1883 Wagner resided perman
ently in Balreuth, in a house named, 
Wahnfrled, in the garden of which he 
himself built the- tomb iq which his 
remains now rest The copyright on 
"Parisfal" will expire at the end of this 
year, a petition asking for its extension 
having been refused by the Imperial 
Parliament. Under the copyright the 
heirs of Wagner have confined the 
production of "Parsifal" to Balreuth— 
a monopoly immensely profitable both 
to the heirs and to the people of the 
little city.

Frau Coaima Wagner, widow of the 
composer, has led in the movement to 
confine "Parsifal" to Balreuth, and de
clares that. in. so doing she is carrying 
out the wishes of her husband, who 
expressed a'desire that the opera 
should never be produced outside his 
own theatre. In America “Parsifal" has 
already been produced many times, 
and productions are now being ar
ranged for in several European cities.

FREE MINE NOTES 
OF TIE WORLD

Small Hope that Little Prince 
Jaimie Will Have Speech 

and Hearing—Helen Keller 
to Treat Him.

Large Gathering of Delegates 

at Quebec for Annual Ses

sions—Welcomed by Mayor 

of the City.

Continued From Page One. 
Liberals Have No Policy. I

Mr. Ames (St. Antoine, Montreal), 
who rose to reply, admitted that he 
could only enlarge upon statements 
made by Hon. Mr. White. There was 
nothing In Mr. MaoLean’e speech 
which required a reply. There was 
no declaration regarding the Liberal 
policy to discuss. He rather doubted 
if the Liberals had a policy. Mr. 
Ames noted that the opposition critic 
had failed to show how taxation should 
be remitted. He also observed that 
Mr. MacLean now a poke of excessive 
taxation where ho formerly talked of 
abundant revenues, -but there was no 
Intimation where he would cut the 
tariff. (Laughter.)

The increase in the revenue, said 
the member for St. Antoine, was large- 
ly due to tue continuance of a system 
which had been in force for some 
jears and which had not been changed 
by the present administration. He 

e 1888 there had
been a tendem 
Ames showed

1
1roads. Therefore the bill was really 

a money bill.
That the Senate last year killed the 

bill, was admitted 
Sir George Boss. A speaker had 
stated that the government was try
ing to wield the big stick on the 
Senate. Senator Daniel maintained 
that the reverse was the case and the 
Senate was trying to wield tin- big 
-stick on th<

Continued From Page One.
i(By Canadian Press).

Ottawa. May 21 -The Senate dealt 
ber of government bills

Montreal, May 21.—The Montreal 
Star publishes the following special 
cable today:

London, May 21—According to let
ters received from Madrid there is only 
the frailest hope that Prince Jaimie, 
King Alfonso's five year old son, ever 
can be cured of his deafness and dumb
ness. Helen Kellar has been summon
ed by the queen to proceed in all haste 
to the Royal Palace, every specialist 
of note in Europe having failed to help 
tlie child.
G«';if mute will give the tiny prince a 
course of treatment, which has been 
so successful In her own case.

1Quebec, May 21—The annual con
vention M the supreme council of 
the Royal Arcanum opened here this 
afternoon. There was a large attend
ance qf members. At two o’clock the 
delegates proceeded to the City Hall, 
where an address of welcome was 
read to them on behalf of the citi
zens by the mayor. The delegates 
then returned to the Chateau Fronte
nac. where they are holding their 
business session. During the session 
the ladies accompanying the dele
gates were taken to see the historic 
and other interesting sights—of the 
city. Tomorrow evening the dele
gates will be entertained at a, recep
tion and dance at Kent House, Mont
morency Falls.

only yesterday by STEAMSHIP DAMAGED BY 
BIG ICEBERG.

with a uum 
today and had a late night sitting 
in order to make as much headway 
as nossible iu clearing the order paper 
to pave the way for the taking up 
of the Naval Aid Bill. An. amendment 
was offered by Senator Beique to a 
bill incorporating the Pointe Aux 
Trembles Terminal Railway Comp: 
The line, he said, would be only a 
mile and a half lu length and was 
designed to connect a new cement 

y with the harbor front just 
Montreal.

|

Steamships on Fire— Derelicts 
Passed — Longshoremen's 
Strike—Dredge Launched— 
Marine Disasters.

gt|P»
DAMAGED BY ICE.

London, May 8—Stmr Veras ton (of 
AV«st Hartlepool), from Immingham 
for Cronstadt. with coal, had plates 
And rivets damaged in forepeak 
lng to contact with ice, April 
the Gulf of Finland.

8TEAMSHIPS ON FIRE.
Mobile, Ala., May 19—Fire was dis

covered in the forward hold of stmr 
Agnella Ciampa (Ital), Oafjero, from 
Tampa, at 6.40 tonight and is still 
burning. The fire is in a lot of cot
ton and It will be several days before 
the damage Is estimated. Live steam 
» being Injected into the hold. The 
eteamer is loading for Bremen.

New Orleans, La. May 15—Stmr 
Hoerde (Ger), Boldt. which arrived 
yesterday from Hamburg, reports on 
April 27, when 300 miles NE of the 
Azores, vre was discovered in the 
cargo in No 6 
extinguished next day with steam and 
water. The damage to cargo can only 
be ascertained when discharged.

LONGSHOREMEN'S STRIKE.
• A longshoremen's strike is now on 

In Philadelphia and nume 
bound there have had 
tlon changed, both to load and dis
charge.

4« government.
Senator Gordon said that there 

seemed to be ix difference of opinion 
us to who killed cock robin, but he 
could say that the people of Ontario 
believed that the Sonate had done the 
trick to the highways bill. He did 
not agree with Sir G «-orge Ross that 
the people of Ontario or any other 
province could be corrupted politic
ally by the expenditure of a few dol
lars on roads.

Senator Bostock adjourned the de
bate and the Senate adjourned until 
Thursday morning.

t

The wonderful American r ' !compati 
east of
the road would have to run along 
and across Notre Dame street. As 
the street was only two feet above 
water level the railway could not. 

the road through a tunnel and

1YTo roach the river

acy to reduce tariffs. Mr. 
I that the Increase In 

revenue was due largely to an in
creased demand due to the develop
ment of the country.

Provincial revenues had not grown 
as had those of the Dominion, hence 

looking to the gov-

LEUPOIO’S OERTERS 
TO SHE 10 ESTUTE

pass
os it was only 120 feet from the river 
it could not be graded to pass over 
the street.
pany should not cross Notre 
street on the level.

Senator David and Senator Dandn-

>

THE KENNEBEC DRIVE’ 
WELL UNDER WIT

Boost Your Saturday Trade
and increase business all the 
time, with a KRISTY SILENT 
SALESMAN, the handsome, mod
ern case that will khow your 
goods at their best, creating the 
desire to buy.

Write or ’phone for

He moved that the com- 21, in'! liDISMISSES M’OONILD 
ELECTION SISE IPPEIl

the provinces were 
eminent at Ottawa more and more 
for assistance in their development. 
For this reason there had been 
brought forward 'egislatlon to pro- 
* ide provincial subsidies and to assist 
in the construction of highways;

Canada was going to do

J
Government Sees Justice of 

Claims — Are Entitled to 

Some Compensation—Will 
Get at Least $800,000 each

rand supi>orted the amendment , which 
was declared lost and the bill was 
given its third reading.

ii

Catalogue 1Special to The Standard.
Bingham, Me., May 21.—The Ken

nebec River driv 
about 157,000,000 
year, is now well under way. Practi
cally all of the logs cut last winter 
have been started, and but few will be 
left on any of the streams. Log driv
ing on the 
much easier this season by the blasting 
out of ledges, and a crew of 300 men 
does this work for which 450 were 
needed last year. The water is about 
as high as usual and the drive is ex
pected to reach Skowhegan at about 
the same time.

dThe National Art Gallery.

On a bill incorporating the National 
Gallery of Canada Hon. Mr. Lougheed 
stated that a beginning has been mach
in establishing a Canadian art gal- 
lerv. i p :o the present the collection 
had been made by a board under the 
Minister of Public Works. It was now- 
proposed to place it under comrnls-

Senator Boyer, who has been on the 
board tor some years, gave a state
ment of what had been «lone.

Senator Boyer stated that under the 
direction of the committee a remark
ably good collection of easts of fam
ous artists tn European galleries bad 
been made.

Canadian artists had been and 
would be encouraged by buying their 
works at a fair price. For the com
mittee Senator Boyer, said they had 
done arduous and, he believed, useful 
work in declining competitions for 
the statues of Lafontaine. Baldwin,
George Brown, D’Arcy Magee, and the 
late King.

Senator Pan du rand advised assist
ing young Canadian ftftlsts by giving 
scholarships for European study. Sen
ator Bostock. advised", that the art 
gallery should b-- kept open Saturday 
afternoons and Sunday. The bill was 
given second reading.

When, the government’s bill author-
br1afchhHMSSl1Kasanca!,ied.S: HolY.Mr “!*’ Petition alteratloaa made therein
LhUfaemLdmentwT^r=,!«ed0hïnthê io the aueautmn of the nmdavfXTd 
■abat amendment wa. proposed b> the proo( that lt bad beeu actuallv sworn
opposition. . ,, to by persons who purported to have

Senator DanduranJ .hid he w™,l| „,ude il, the service and presentation 
offer an amendment to the first ()f |h(1 petiti011 and the failure to pub- 
clause which Pr01'd=d 'X1,»=l> me petition in full with tho no- 
sterof Railways nhall lav before par- Uce ,bat „ bad been preSented. 

tlament c°”tracts. plans for On this latter objection It was urged
Quisition of branch lines is tbat although the controverted Ele. 
would require the Mini-ter to hu e tlons Act provides for the publication 
plans approved to all contract plans merely „ notlc. presentation,

Third reading was gla«1 tie hi 1, yet lt a!so provides for the making 
amending the volnteers bounty act and of by lbe court> and tbe evem 
second reading was *iven the *>1I11 of ,!le courf failing to make such

rules, that the English rules shall ap
ply. The English rules require the 
publication of particulars and a copy 
of the petition. The court of Manitoba 
has made no rules under the Canadian 
act, therefore, it was contended that 
the English rule requiring publication 
of the petition should have been ob
served, and this was not done.

W. D. Hogg. K. C„ appeared for the 
ppellant; F. H. Chrysler, K. C., for 

the- respondents.
The court then adjourned until the 

28th of May.

to Sales Managermoreover.
something for self defence in addition 
to the construction of Dreadnoughts.

The Prime Minister had clearly in
dicated that the government's policy 
was not to stop with the building of 
the ships but that appropriatii 
would be voted for dry docks on both 
coasts for naval bases and fortifica
tions and for training schools and 
for the development of the fishery 
protection service. Mr. Borden, he 
said, had nuide no secret of the fact 
that the government proposed that

name before the Supreme Cour" 7"ada 

Staples to the grain commission. After eXsp^,,}n„ of iht hie 1™ cosTof living.
Mh^Sg^ih»^;,!:
ap^aïwî,h'co'shtV°Urt 6lSmiBSed ,be|?r™ tra.le England the cost of living 
'The case was Vbc outcome of action !"a<1 rt»™ «reat,y lD ",e laSt 

taken by Andrew Myles and Jolm E.;v'e‘|r; Alpbonse Vervllle. the labor 
W oods against Alex Morrison, M. P. raemt>er followed in « lengthy speech 
who appealed from the Judgment of , d tabjes from a manuscript 
Mr Justice Cameron dismissing the eomparing the cost of foods in Mont- 
preltmmary objections to the petition Y Chicago and New ‘ contesting the election. _ ^hed at The cLcluaion that the

Wl>re about twenty objection* .)rices were very much lower in the 
of a formal character taken, but, on oitjpa 0f the United States than in 
appeal, those chiefly relied upon were MnntleBi 
respecting the status of the petition- *

Myles and Woods, the form of

e, which contains 
feet of lumber this Christie Woodworking Co,, (td.Judgment Given in Supreme 

Court Yesterday— Twenty 

Objections Taken — Court 
Adjourned Until Next Week.

i,
y
iiBrussels, May 

three daughters of
21. Although the 
the late King Leo

pold failed to win their suit against 
the state in connection with their 
claim for the entire Congo property 
left by their father and valued at 
iy 814.000,000, the government 
nizes that they are entitled to

h
fiKennebec has been made

SEED OATS 2:
lc

hatch. The fire was

Ottawa, Out.. May 21—The case of 
Myles and Wood vs. Morrison, better 
known as the MacDonald Vncompensation. An arrangement has 

been reported between the minister of 
colonies and representatives of the 
princesses whereby they are to receive 
a portion of the estate. The amount 
has not yet been fixed, but it is under, 
stood it will be approximately 1800,000 
each possibly $1,200,000 to Princess 
Louise, in which case it will take t«ie 
form of an unattachable life annuity 
to avoid seizure by creditors

S.
hiWe have on hand and In transit 

a few cars of 41
*clai b«

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

to VIOLATED ALIEN LABOR LAW.

I lermiB vessels 
their destina-Ixmdon, Ont., May 21—Four Cuban 

cigarmakers employed In Kelly’s 
cigar factory, were arrested today and 
pleaded guilty to violation of the 
alien labor law and were tonight de
ported by Dominion Officer Reynolds. 
It is alleged that they were brought 
to the city by Brener Bros. The lat
ter were the defendants in the police 
court today in connection with the 
case and the magistrate reserved his 
decision.

Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.

FtSCHOONER FLOATED.
Portland, O, May 13—Schr Oakland 

(before reported ashore at Siuslaw), 
was floated last night and towed back 
to Siuslaw, apparently undamaged; 
making no water.

L

.... , Not a Genius.He looks like a ge 
"That man? Don't you believe It! 

Vos(W°rk8 f°r * living."—Houston A.C.Smith&Co.nius."

York. He Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephones, West 7-11 and 81. DERELICTS PASSED.

£New York, May 20—Str Allianca, 
from Colon, reports May 19, 45 miles 
S, 5 deg E, true, of Scotland Light
ship, passed a schooner’s lower mast; 
dangerous to navigation.

Str Belita (Nor) 
lat 40 49 N, Ion
vessel’s mast projecting about four 
feet out of water.

Str Calabria (Ger), reports May 11,
1st 24 06 N, Ion 81 33 N, passed a 
waterlogged lumber-laden derelict 
about 100 eet long, showing about 
5 or 6 feet out of water.

Str France (Fr), reports May 16, 
lat 40 28 N, Ion 62 16 W, saw what Ec 
appeared to be a derelict with part 
of a mast standing out of water.

Str Calabria (Br), reports May 13, 
lat 41. 16 N, Ion 57 46 W, passed a En 
log about 20 feet long and 6 feet in W 
circumference.

T
F
S
SPRINCE HEBERT WILL 

REICH HALIFAX TB0IÏ
MCall or Write to orts May 13, 

W, passed a
>, rep 
69 14

\

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
R<

To* Make Unofficial Call at 

Government House— Will 
Go Through Central Part of 

City on the Way.

ST. JOHN. N. B., ShJ

"Vfor all kinds of Glass and
Mirrors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled glass 
on hand, and can fill orders 
promptly.

amending the customs nul fisheries 
protective act, the bill amending the 
contagious diseases act. and amend
ing the Canada grain act.

Halifax. N. S.. May 21—A notice is 
tiy sent out tonight that 
Highness Prince Albert, 

will laud at the King’s Wharf unoffi
cially tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock for a call on His Honor Gov. 
McGregor. The notice gives the 
exact route that will be followed by 
the Prince on his way to Government 
House. The route will 
siderable portion of the central and 
southern districts of the city. Prince 
Albert is a cadet on the Cumberland, 
now in port.

W
seml-officiall 
his Royal

Ma
WILL SHIP GRAIN. G.

HeThe experiment tried last summer 
i)y Messrs. William Thomson & Co. 
of shipping grain from St John was 
euvh a success that it will be repeat
ed this year and there seems no good 
reason why that item of cargo should 
not be a regular feature in the trade 
of this port, both winter and summer 
in the future. Arrangements have al
ready been made for the shipment 
of five million bushels through the 
I. C. R. elevator by the Furness boats 
to London. At the present time the 
Shenandoah is loading 60,000 bushels 
of wheat and flax at the Long wharf.

CnThe Highways Bill. Ch
EllAt the evening sitting. Senator 

Dandurand resumed the debate upon 
the government's measure to grant 

cial aid toward the construction cover a con-
of highways. He said he did not ap
prove of the bill and intimated that 
the Senate should reject lt.

Senator Corby said he was sorry 
to see that the majority in the Sen
ate were determined to put an amend
ment to the bill which the government 
could not accept. Improved roads 
were needed by the farmers of Can
ada to enable them to more easily 
and economically reach market. In 
that good roads would be a good in
vestment.

The opposition seemed to be very 
suspicious over this bill, but the lead
er of the opposition knew that a man 
like the Hon. Frank Cochrane was a 
man who could be trusted honestly to 
cany the expenditure authorized on 
this bill. So conIdvhis deputy who was 
known as "Good Roads” Campbell.

Ai

RED BUILDING BRICKS LANDING s

PRICE LOW

Gancfy & Allison,
8 A 4 North Wharf.

c

MAKES YOUR BACKACHE VANISH, 
DRIVES RHEUMATIC PAINS AWAY

bin,

STEAMER KASTALIA.
An examination by a diver of the 

steamer Kastalia, before reported at 
St John's, Nfld, showed that there 
are a number of 
of the ship and on 
loosened by coming in contact with 
the ice. She was placed in the dry 
dock for repairs.

S
D. MONAHAN Ste>Business Value in Live News SV—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
82 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B. 

Telephone Main 1802-11.

Eases Stiff, Sore, Swollen Joints and Muscles, Relieving Back
ache and Bladder Disorders after Few Doses are Taken

plates in the bow 
the starboard side S

Isla
CDid it ever occur to you that many a handsome bank 

account has resulted, primarily, from information—from a 
straight tip of a good thing? It is no secret that every 
successful business man, every man who has attained prom
inence in the world of finance, is a keen student of the daily 
newspaper, of the brightest, particularly, in his own city 
and province, for from this class of publication he is bound 
to learn something to the furtherance of his own interests. 
Just such a live paper is THE ST. JOHN STANDARD, which 
with its new, modern equipment, stands now in the front 
ranks of Canada's leading dailies,

THE STANDARD will keep you up to the mark in all 
matters of timely interest in Business, Finance, Real Estate, 
Industry, Shipping—everything that tends to community or 
individual benefit, To the man of enterprise, its news col
umns, editorials and advertising are of like importance,

THE STANDARD is more than likely to tell you some
thing that might never have reached you through any other 
source, and, which may open up to you a new and lucrative 
field.

We:
Bri<
SacThis is what Croxone, the new 

scientific discovery, does for sufferers 
of such troubles. It promptly re
lieves these diseases because it reach
es the cause. It soaks right into the 
walls and linings of the kidne 
cleans out the stopped-up, 
organs like water does a sponge— 
neutralizes, and dissolves every par
ticle of uric acid and makes the kid
neys sift from the blood all the waste 
matter and poisons that lodge in the 
joints and muscles to scratch and ir-

soothes and heals the delicate lining» 
of the bladder and leaves the kidneys 
in a clean, strong, healthy condition,

so they can filter the blood and keep 
you well.

If you suffer with backache—have 
pains in the neck or sides—nervous 
or dizzy spells—a few doses of Crox
one will relieve the congestion and 
you will be surprised how quickly all 
kidney, bladder, and rheumatic 
troubles will disappear.

Croxone is different from all other 
remedies. It is so prepared that it is 
practically impossible.to take it Into 
the human system without results. 
An original package of Croxone costs 
but a trifle, and all druggists are au
thorized to return the purchase price 
if Croxone should fail in a single 
case.

DUE AT HALIFAX. SI.
FRESH FISH The stmr Parisian is due at Halifax 

at the end of the week, from Glasgow 
with 313

Boa
The Partizan Liberale.

Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 
Gaspcrcaux.

passengers.
Senator Corby said he thought the 

senate was a non political body but 
since lie had come to the Senate he 
found political lines more closely 
drawn than they were in the Commons.

that the Senate stood for principles 
and one of the great principles was 
that it safeguarded the rights of the 
smaller provinces. If the Senate were 
to consider the comfort of some auto
mobile owners before their principles 
it would be a bad day for Canada, and 
especially a bad day for the smaller 
provinces.

Senator Poirier declared that lt 
would be improper for the Dominion 
government to expend money without 
keeping the sort of control over ex
penditure which this bill provided. 
The measure would help the govern
ment, of course,

SI
inactive STEEL DREDGE LAUNCHED.

The large new suction dredge which 
was built for the provincial govern
ment by Messrs. James Fleming and 
Fred S. Heans, was successfully 
launched from Hilyard's blocks at 
noon yesterday. The dredge is the 
largest steel ship that was ever 
erected in St. John. It is 110 feet 
over all and has a thirty foot beam. 
The building of the dredge was under 
the supervision of Arthur J. Green. 
The work has taken eight months 
and with three more weeks labor she 
will be ready for service. The dredge 
has very powerful engines and is fitted 
up with thirty pontoons.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
following, declaredSenator Ci

Lint
K1CKHAM & CURRIE'S

Great Sale of Light Driving 
Harness now Complete

and cause rheumatism. It

SUKICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union SIreeti

i *

IoperaAhouseJ V * V
irTHE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
GEO. It. WARIN6, Manager

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

WMARINE DISASTERS.
but only as any good 
help popularize any 

government. It would not corruptly 
help them as gentlemen opposite In
timated. If the Liberal majority in. 
the Senate rejected the bill the dam
age they would do to their party would 
be far greater than the damage the 
bill could do to the Liberal party if 
it passed.

Senator Beique said that every mem
ber of the Senate favored the improve
ment of roads, and would support any 
fair bill which would promote such 
Improvement. However, this bill gave 
to the governor-general in council for 
all time to come power to spend 
wherever it pleased any money which 
it might induce the Commons to vote 
for the improvement of highways. The 
bill might remain on the statute 
books for a hundred years.

London, May 19—Stmr River Oron-
measure tes, from Batoum for Philadelphia 

and New York, previously reported 
stranded at Dohanasian, has been 
floated and arrived at Gallipoli.

Stmr St. Jerome, Hallan, 
video, has been in collision, 
a hole in port bow and is leaking in 
No. 1 hold.

Stmr Denis, from New York, &c„ via 
Para for Manaos, previously reported 
ashore 120 miles from Para, got off 
after discharging cargo.

Stmr Rita (Cuban, 922 tons) took 
fire in port at Havana and is still 
burning; vessel and cargo will prob
ably be a total loss.

Bark Louisa (Ital), Rufflni, from 
Pensacola, March 31, for Genoa, has 
bceh towed Into Santiago de Cuba, 
Waterlogged and partially dismasted.

WFriday & SaturdayTODAY THE STANDARD is the only paper in St, John support
ing the present Liberal Conservative Government,
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For quality in Baeona, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Saltol Meats. Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Baled Dressing. Western Beet only 
bandied. All government Inspected. 
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GUNNS LIMITED 
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DISASTER IN LAKE HURON.
Goderich, Ont., May 21.—A slip of 

paper picked up by two boys on the 
shore of Lake Huron, near the Point 
Clark lighthouse, contains the follow
ing words, written in pencil : "Octo
ber 8th, 1912.—Gasoline launch Anna 
Bell of Sarnia sinking, middle of 
Lake Huron, John Archie and brother

Senator Daniele Scores Liberale.
Senator Daniel held that this meas

ure had to be considered with the 
estimates which provided for the divi
sion among the provinces on the 
basis of population, a million and a 
lpüf dollars for the Improvement of
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